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Abstract
QII(lJiry-all"G1"C lIIul/imedill .j"ys/ems (Il/apr lllelfia /fUlIS-
lIIi.~sion /() 11~'er QoS requin'lIIclll.'i. SIIC"!J a(/ap/alioll is gen-
erally performed lJy mll/scadillg origiual (high-qualify) 11/('-
dia imo l/ulIlitY-/'{'fCrogcllcous copies (replicas). As II/cdia
rraJ/scadillg is e.H(emely expclIsil"C ill terllls oj CPU ros/,
the slra/egy oJ.utl/ic ad(lpwrioll by which /7!pficlI.\" {/I"(' prc-
ellcoded aud stored il/ disk Ims bel'l/ widely e.\p!oi/ed. Holl'-
{'l"el; rhe proNclII oJ sefecril/g which replicas 10 .wore frOIll
the lmge /IIIII/ber of ClII/di/klte.l" Iras //01 been .I'll/died. \Ve
\'iell' Ihis a.l" (I daTa replicll/ion prohlelll ill a dnl/al qual-
ity space. III 'his pape/: we gire (lIeuri.l'lic) ~"OIII/ions 10 rhis
NP-colllpleu: problelll IIl1der tll'O differem ~'y~'fC1II IIlOdels.
For a system tl/{/r 011,-'- cl/lerUlills hard qualil.l' reqlliremellts.
JrC fOr/mllll/e Ille pmh/clJI illfo a 0-1 Kllapsack ami plvpose
{/II c!fidellt SOllllioll 111m millimi;:.es reqllesr blocking pmlm-
bili/y, Morc imeresting is a soji {/llalilY-(II\'{/re systemll'!Ierc
users (Ire willillg ro negorime Iileir QoS IIC'e(k All imponom
optimizarirJl! goal i,\'1V lIIillillli;:.e IItility 10.1'.1" ill slIcil syslellls.
We propose a ptlll'elf"l algorithm, tile Itemtire Greedyal-
gorithm, ro ,wIre ,his optimi:mion. 11'lIiell i.l' fOl/lld ro be a
rariarioll of the k-IIIl'dillll problem, E.rtensil·e simulations
sholl' Illar o/lr algorilllm perfoflll~' sigllijicamly beller t"{1II
OIlier widely-llsed hellrislies. Mosl of t"c resllits gil'en lJy
rhe Itemlh'c Greedy algorilhm are \'cr1.' close ro the op/i-
mall'llillc. lilli/allY cases. it finds lhe oplilllal soluriol/.
1. Inlroduction
Due to the streaming f,l~hiun of dala delivery, multime-
din OIpplit:a1ions place high dcm,md~ on Quality-of-Scrvit:e
(QoS) and rdiabilil)', Support of u~cr QuS requiremenls
is critical in building media servicc~ ,l~ (human) user sat-
isfaction is lhe prim"r)' faclor 11lal delemlint:~ the suc-
t:esxlsurvival of sut:h serykes, Qualily-awart: nmllimedia
systems [28, 22. IOJ allow users spet:ify Iht: qlla/ilY I 01'
lhe mediil 10 be delivered, Qualily requiremcnt~ are very
user-specifit:: thcy depend on uscr's practical needs and re-
source availability on the diem devit:e~ 122, 20]. The qual-
ity parameters of inlcre~t also differ hy the type of media
we are dealing with. For digital videos. lhc quality pamm-
cters of interest include resolution. frame mte. color depth.
slgnal-io-lloise r<llio (SNR). audio quality. compression for-
111m, illld security level [28].
From lhc poim of view of video servers, satisfying user
quality specificatiuns requires (oper,lliog) syslem and nel-
work support and careful design of high-level adaptation
met:hanisms, Such adaplation i~ gencmlly accomplished in
two t:omplemellling way~: dynamic ad(lprarioll and _~twi("
adaptation 1221. III dYJl<lmk adaplation. mcdia dala are
transcoded (based on a high-quality copy) at runtime to the
appropriatc {IUalily and (onnaL required hy the lIsers. The
problem for dynamic adaptation i~: Iranscoding is very ex-
pen~ive in lerms of CPU cosl lherefore onlioe tran~coding
is difficult in a 1ll1lIli-u~er environmenl. Our experiments
(Fig 1) running on n 2.4GHz Pemillm <I CPU confirm this
c1nim: a MPEG[ video is lmnswded at a speed of only [5
10 60 fr,lmes per second (depending on Ihe resolution). This
corresponds to 0.6 !O 2.4 limcs of Ihe elllire CPU power
if the (rnllle ratc for lhe video is 25fps. As n result. many
rmllscode pmxy [2, 7J servers or video gateways fll wilh
m,lssive compuling power have to be deployed. Static adap-
tation aHempts to solve Lhis problem by sloring precoded
{IUaliLy-heterogeneous copies of Ihe origin,,1 media on mag-
netic disks, By lhis. Ihe heilvy demand on CPU power al
runtime is allevialed.l\pparenlly, we are Irnding disk space
for CPU t:ydes. which is a cost-effeclive way to scale as
disks are much t:hcaper than CPU~,
Current researches on ildaplive media systcms focus on
topit:s such as quality spet:ifieation, transcoding algorithms,
and syslem architecture. Data placemenl under storage con-
straints is never in\'estigated, Even for systems t11m perform








Figure 1. Speed of transcoding a 6,10 x ,ISO
MPEG1 video to various resolutions.
sloltic ,uJap(ation. they are designcd under tlle assumptions
of either thcre is always ellough stomge space or 11~'cr re-
quests COllCCllfmre 011 a s/IIulll/llmbcr of qualify pmjifcs.
However. from our experiellce of building a qualily-aware
video DBMS [28]. sWf<lge space is a concern for pcnorm-
ing stalic adapt'lIion. First of all. users vary widely in their
quality needs amI resource availability [20]. This leads to
a large numhcr of qualily-spceifie copies of the same me-
dia content to he stored in disk. Sel:ondly. although cheap.
storage sp<lce is not free. For" commercial media stre,lm-
illg service. adding storage is not as simple as buying disks
tor our home PC due ((] the high requiremcms on reliabili!y.
Most likely Ihey lease all tbeir resources from vendors such
<IS Akamai to fonn ,l Contem Distribution Network (CON).
With thcse concerns on (monctary) costs. the extra disk
space used for static adapt:llion should nOl grow unbound-
edly. An analysis in Section 4 shows the disk space needed
10 aecommod,lIe all possible quality profiles could be intol-
erably high. Thereforc.the choice of qualily-hclerogeneous
media copies to store becomes important ,md is the very
problem we try to solve in this rescareh.
We view the selection of ml:dia copies for stor,lge as
a daw replicalion prohlem. Tradilional data replication fo-
cuses on plal:emcnt of copies of datil in various nodes in
a distribUled environment [171. Our (jualily-aware replica-
tion of muhimcdia deals with d<lla phlecment in a mel ric
spal:e of qualily values (termed as qualif)" space). In Ihe
tradilional replication schcme. data :::Ire replicated ,lS exact
or segmental copies of Ihe original while the replil:i1s in
our prohlem are quality-heterogeneous copies genefilled via
transcoding. In spite of the differences in problem defini-
tion. techniques can he borrowed to tackle our problem. In
this paper. we present strategies to sillartly choose qualily
of replicas under two different assumptions ahout user be-
haviors. Important performance metrics inl:lude:acccptllllcc
rare of requests. 1I.\"('r satis/actioll . and tcsl/I/rce cOl/sump-
lioll (4. 13]. Our data replication algorithms arc designed 10
achieve the highesl acceptance fille or user satisfaclion un-
der li;o;ed resourl:e (CPU. bandwidth. and storage) capal:!-
tics. TIle Illajor contrihllliolis of this pilper are:
J. In alwrd qualily-aware model where lIsers arc assumed
to be strict on quality, we develop a replica selectluo al-
gorithm Ihat optimizes system acceptance rale:
2. \Ve formulate the replica placelllem IInder a suft
quality-aware Illodel as iI k-median problem wilh the
goal of maximizing user satisfaction. We evaluille var-
ious heuristics ,md comment on their applicability and
perfonnance in our problem;
J. We proposc and test a new illgorithm, Ihe fremtire
Crcaf)' algorithm, to solve the prohlem menlioned in
2. Without increasing lime complexity. our algorithm
alw<lys finds hcUer sohJlions than OIher heuristics. In
lllany caSl:s. il finds the optimal solution.
To the besl of our knowledge, this is the firs' work to
study quality-,lware data replication. We hope ollr work
will provide usdul guidelines to system designers in build-
ing cost-elTective and user-friendly media services. The fact
that our flemtil'c Creedy algorithm frequently finds the so-
lution of a NP-complele prohlem lIlay also lead 10 further
explofillioo on the lheoretical side.
The remaloder of Ihis paper is organized as follows: we
first descrihe related work in Sl:clion 2: in Section 3 we in-
troduce the system model 'tIld the assumptions we make:
Seclion 4 discusses swrage use of the replicalion process:
we presem ollr replica placement algorilhms in Seclion 5
and Seclion 6; Section 7 is dedicated 10 e.,\pcrinlental re-
sults; we conclude the paper by Section 8.
2. Related Work
Ad,lptalion of media delivery in response w heteroge-
neous elient features and changing environmental l:ondi-
tions has attracted <l 10l of allention from hOlh llIultime-
dia and network communities [22, 14.20.6]. The effon~
to build quality-awarl: media systems indude [22. 20, 101.
Our previous work [28J utilizes the S,lme idea in the con-
lext of multimedia datilhases. Two other QoS works in mul-
limed;" databases discuss <Iuality specification l3J and QoS
model [29]. None of the above has concems on dala plal:e-
meJJl of copies with different qualities. The closest work
in quality-aware data replicalion is hy Sieinmetz and co-
workers [24]. They focus more on availabilily and consis-
tency of nOIl-Tlledia data.
The traditional <tala replil:ution problem h,IS hcen smdied
e,uensively in lhe context of weh [17,27], multimedia sys-
tems [16.301, and distrihuted databases [23. ll}]. The web
caching ilnd replication problem aims al higher availahility
of d"ta aod load halaneing ,lithe weh servers. Similar gO:::lls
3. System Model und Assumptions
This researdl is b<l~ed 00 a generic CON-like architee-
lure such as the olle described in [4J. The system consists of
a numher 01' sen'as on the edge of Ihe Internet. All servers
arc connected to a Cfo!ml SlI'ilcll via high-capacity lioks.
U~er reques!s are senL to the nearest local server for scrvice.
Before going into murc details of the model, we list some
of the notations that will he used lhroughollllhis paper:
<lrc ~ct for dam replication in lllllilimeuia ~y~teffi~. What uif-
fer~ from weh cachillg is that disk sp<ll:e and 1/0 handwidth
is a miljur l:onl:crn in early multimedia system~. Anum·
ber of illgorithms are proposed to achieve high al:l:eptimcc
rilte anu resourl:e U1ilizalion hy balancing Ihe u~e of diffcr-
ent resource~ [3D. 5. 9J. Unlike web and mullimedi<l datil.
dalilbilse contl:ms arc al:l:essed hy hath read and write oper-
ations. This leads to high requiremem~ on data consistency.
which onen connict with data availahility.
Another important issue i~ dynamic replication of dala.
Access frequency 10 individual data items are likely lo be
changing in most environments. How to make Ihe replica-
tion strategy quickly imd accurately adapt to these change of
access paUems is not a triviill problem. Wolfson f!llIf. [311
imroduced an algorithm th,lt changes the location of repli-
l:as in response to changes of reilu-wriLe paLlcrns of data
items. In r151 and [4]. viueo replication/dc-replication is
triggered a.~ a result of changes of reqlle~t rate~.
In [261. the pl<tcemenl ofmulti-re~olution images on par-











Total server disk space for storing meuia
Total server CPU power
Numberof media objects ililhe system
Numbcr of points in the quality space of a
media i
Total number of qualily points for all media
arrival ratc. i1vefilge number of requests per
unit time
service rale. average number of requests
served per llniltime
CPU cycles for online transcoding into this Q
point
bandwidth needed for streaming
stor<lge spiKe nceded if a replica is placed
of the following resources they carry: handwidth (E). stor-
age space (8). and CPU cycles (C'). Among them. band-
widtll call be viewed <IS the minimum of the network band-
widlh and lhe JlO bilndwidth. With miping disk I'arms de-
ployed. network b<lndwidth is most likely to be the bonle-
neck in modern meclia serwrs 125j.
The system contains V media obje(;(s. Uscr reque.'iL~
come with an IO of the object to be retrieved as well
as qUillity requiremems on 1/1 qualily dimensiuns (I]" =
{(JI. (f2 . •... q",}. ternlcd as quality rector). Each qUillity vel:-
tor can lhus be mudeled as a poiJll (called ilS quality poim or
Q pOIlI/thereafter) in a m-dimensional space. GenerilJly. a
quality parameterciln only take some discrete values within
a range along <l quality dimension. For example. the spa-
tial resolution of a video is expressed as a (l\<l\Urill) num-
her ot' pixels within the range of 192 x ]-1·1 (low-quality
MPEG I) lo 1920 x Imm (HDTV). Furthermore. the (hori-
zontal) resolUlion can only be multiplics of 16 as the laller
is the finest granularily most transcuders can handle. The
total number of Q points for a spel:ific mcdia ohjecL i is
JI, -= I1~:'1 IQijl where Qij is the set of pussible values
in uiffiension j for ohjeci i and (),j need nut to bc idemi-
l:,ll for all media ohjecls. Note every Q poiJlt is it candidate
for replica placement.
\Ve model the requests to mcdia ohjects with a qual-
ity vector a.s traffic classes. Any tr"flll: class I-.- among lhe
"1 ~ L;~I ,\Ii classes is ch<lracterizcd by parameters Al-,
jl/.:. C/.:. II/.:. and S/.:. For any cl<lsS k. we assumc Ihe arrival of
requests is il Poisson prol:ess wilh parameter A~. and the du-
ralion of strcilming sessiuns follows an arbitrary distribution
with expeclalion 1//-l/.:. Note 1/J1~' may noL he the same as
the standard playback lime of the media. A streaming. ses-
sion could be arbitrarily long in time as the users may use
VCR funl:tionalities (e.g. slop. fasl forwaru/backward) dur-
ing media playhack. TIle IOtal request rate for i111 classes is
A = L:~~I A/.:. The last three (I.'~., S/<. Ii/.:) parameters l:orre-
spond lo uS<lge of resources. They can he (precisely) esti-
mated from empirical funl:tions derived hy regression (see
Section 4). Nole c/< is fixed for a class /... as the transcod-
ing cost only depends on the tilfget quality.
Upon receiving a request to a media, the server:
I) attempts to retrieve from disk a rcplka that matches
the quality vector (/ aUached to the request:
2) transeodes a copy from a high-quality replka (hy
wnsuming 1.'1.. units of CPU) if the corresponding
replica docs nut exist:
3) rejects the request if nOi enough CPU is available.
A server is all entity with finite compUling resources. III
ollr model. the servers are chamcterized by the total amounl
If eithcr I) or 2) is performed. retrievcd/transt:Oded me-
dia dilta is LransmiUed lo the client via tlte network (ming
Ii/.: IIliits of bilndwidth). We assume the CPU cost of oper-
ations other Ihiln transl:oding is zero. This is reason"bJc in
the contcxt of this research as those costs arc trivial compar-
ing to trilnscoding and do not change with the specified r/ in
the above illodel. requests are either adlllilted or rejected. In
Section 6, we will study a more flexible model where users
may compromise the original quality they specify.
3.1. Assumplions
As the first research addressing thc problem. we focus on
issues in a single server. Thus. we assume requests are only
served in the local server. In practice. the requests are di-
rected to otller servers whenlhe lucal server does not have
enough resource. Extensions th,lt take all nodes into account
will he presemed in a follow-up paper.
The paper deals with the sitU<lIion of SUllie d<1la replica-
tion, which means the inputs (traffic class parameters and
server resource) to our algorithm do not change. The im-
portance of studying st,ltil; replication is justified by the fol-
lows: I. access paltems to media systems. especially video-
on-demand sy.~tems, remain Ule same within a 24-hollf pe-
riod {16]: 2. conclusions drawn from static replic,ltion form
the b,lsis for dynamic replication research [15].
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Tabfe 1. Total relative storage vs. N.
the bitrate of all copies can be obtained by:
,\. ,
I: /·,,(1 - 11;')
1=0
Storage occupation can be easily calculated ilS 'FFoJ~l
where T is the playback time of the media. Note the ,lbuve
only considers aile quality dimension. III [22], E<juation
(J) is also extended to three dimensions (spatial resolution.
temporal resolution. <llld SNR):
, , ,
F = oFo(1 R.})(1 - R~)(l - R~.) (2)
4. Storage Occupn1ion for Replication
where Fo is the biLrate of the original video, R is the per-
centage of quality change (0 ::; n ::; 1) from the origi-
nal media, and {j is <l constant derived from experiments
(2 > ,J > ]). Suppose we replic<lte a media into'" copies
with a series of quality changes R i (i = 1. 2..... N) Lhat
cover the domain of R evenly (i. e. H, = t). The sum of
As memioned in Section I, in previous works it is as-
sumed enough sLorage is available for staLic ad'lptation. As
user guality requirement could hit any quality point in the
space, an ide,ll solution is to sLore mos!. if not all: of these
replicas in disk so only minimal load is put to the CPU for
online transcoding. In this section, we will show Ihat the
storage cost for such a solution is simply too high.
We use digital video as an example in the following dis-
cussion. From empirical equations we derived to estimate
the storage consumption of QoS-speeific replication. we can
estimate the storage occupaLion for QoS-specilic replica-
tion. According to [22], the bitrate of a video replica with a
single reduced QoS parameter (e.g. resolution) is expressed
as:
F = ro(1 - 1'6) (I)
where R..t , Hn . and He are guality change in Lhe three di-
mensiuns. respectively. They <llso post the constants ob-
tained from their transcoder(s): (l = 1.12. ,3 = 1.5. ') =
1.7, and (J = 1.0. Using Lhe same technique of approxi-
matio.n by integration as used above. we can easily see the
sum of all sLorage needed for all J.V'J replicas is TFoO(N·1 )
(details skipped). Wllat this means is: the relative storage
(10 original size) needed for stalic adaptation is in the order
of totalqllality poinLs. The latter depends on the density of
replication (N) along the quality dimensions. Some of Lhe
storage costs generated llsing Equation 2 are listed ill Ta-
hie J. For example, when N = 10, the extra storage needed
for all replicas is 117.7 - I = 107.7 times of the origi-
nal media size. The.~e numbers are roughly on the neighbor-
hood ofO.1N J . No media service can afford to acquire hun-
dreds of times of more storage for the extra feature of static
adaptation. Needless to say. we could have even more qual-
ity dimensions in pr'lctice.
We also test the equations generated in [221 by our own
experiments. We usc the open-source video processing tool
named IrQlIscot!e 2 in these experiments. Fig 2 shows the
relative video size when spatial resolution is degraded into
various percentages. The points <lre the video size we ob-
served and the curve I - HI/I.s represents Eqll,ltion I. We
also plot a straight line 1 - 1.2GH. From regression. the oh-
served val lies C,IO be closely matched by a polynomial fune-
2 Illlp:llwwW.lhcorlc.ph}.~ik.\lni-£oclljngcn.tldu.t.e.chllr.Jn500dd
The AI:_ }11..• SI:. ,lIld q. values for all classes <Ire known. To
further approach lhe problem, we need 10 find the rehllion-
ship between P~ ;lnd lhe above class-specific values. Firsl
of 0111. iL is easy to see lh;lt the overall hlocking probabil-
ity of all classes is
aveclor H = (rl.r~ ..... r.H) with 011 elemellls(r/: = 1 if
replica k is 10 be slorcd in disk). Formally. the replica pl,lee-
mCJ1( prohlem is 10
minimize Pr











Figure 2. Change of video bandwidth with
resolution degradation. (3)
where A..l = LiE .. l Ai is tbe towl rcquest rate in set rI, 1'..1
the blocking probability 0[;111 requests from..l and AU_ PH
where P~. is the blocking probability of class 1.-.
We also understand lh,1t PI.. is a funClion of AJ:, J1J:, ,lIId
("~. for all J/ cI'lsses. The differcm classes of requests can
be viewed as competitors for ,1 shared resource pool (CPU
in our case) wilh finile c<lpaciLy. The hloeking probabililY
is studied using a generaliz;ltion of the famous Erlang loss
model [X]. The main idea is 10 analyze the occurrcnce ofre-
sourcc occupalion stales denOled as iJ = (II 1. Il~.·· .11.11)
where Il~_ is lhe number of class k requests currenlly be-
ing serviced. According 10 r12), the blocking probability of
<lily traffic dlSS k is
where SI.- = {iJ C CI: < Lt~1 1I1:c/'. ::; GJ and S =
{ii : L:~ I II ~.q. ::; C} are lwO sets of stales. The slales in
S\ arc those al which a request 10 class" will be blockcd
(as lhere are less than CI: units of resource available) while
S is the collection of all possible stales.
Qualilative analysis (Appendix A) of Equation (4) shows
Lhat P~. increases with the incre<lsc of A/:- CI: and the de-
crease of III:. This implies lhal, to decrcase blocking proha-
bility. we should pUl as lillie load (~CI:) ,IS possihle to the
'"CPU. Based on this. an immediate solution wuuld be to son
lhe traffic classes by their loads and pick Ihe ones with the
largesl loads for replication. To deal with lhe stornge eon-
strainlS. we can sort them by~ (i.e. load divided by Slor-
/....-
age cost). Is our intuition correct?
Suppose. by delcnnining which rcplicas io slore, our al-
gorilhm divides Lhe ,If classes inlo two disjoint sets: J1 con-
taining replicmed classes and H cOJltaining non-replicated







In lhis section. we diSCUSS data replication stralegies in
hard qualily-aware syslems where users have rigid QoS re-
quiremellls on media streaming. This me,ms Lhe users arc
not willing to negoliale when lhe QoS hefshe specifics e,m-.
not be satisfied due Lo resource congeslion. As mentioned-:
in Seclion I, the main idea of sLatic adaplation-is Lo repli-
cate original media inlo qu,llily-heterogcneous copies such
that lhe demand on CPU cycles (most stringent resource)
decreases. We also show lhal we do not have access to
enough disk capacily to cover all possible quality combin<l-
tions. Therefore, the problem becomes how to choose (IUal-
iLy poinls for replication given finite slorage space C such
Ihat syslem perfonnam;c is maximized. As a requesL is ei-
Iher rejected or <Iccepted. we usc blocking (reject) prohabil-
ity as the metric for perfonnance cvaluation.
In our syslem. thc reject ratc of rcquests are determined
hy the millime availability of two resources: bandwidlh and
CPU. Thus, the blocking probability for all rcquests is
5. Hard Quality-Aware Syslems
lion OA21RJ - ().IlO;lR~ -- 1.419/1 + 0.989. In this graph.
the areas under the curves can he viewed as the tOlal rel-
ative slorage lise. We know lhe area of the triangle by lhe
X, Y axles and the line 1 1.2;,R is ~. exaeLly the num-.,
ber given by [/11 as (J ~ ~. \Ve can see lhalthe areas under
three curves arc roughly the same.
P = 1 - (I - P~)(l - n)
where Pc and n arc the probabilities of blocking due to Lhe
lack of CPU and bandwidth. respeclively. We can sec thaI.
In order to minimize P, ollr replica placement policy should
set a lilrgelto minimizing Pro 11, is not affecled because the
bandwidth lise for a replica IS always the sallle regardless
of what replicas arc stored. In an exlreme case with unlim-
ited storage thus all M cupies <lrc rcplicatcd. Pc becomes
zero. LeI the output of lhe replica placement algorithm he
are lheir eounterpuftS in ~el R.As no blocking all CPU will
occur whcn il rcplica i~ placed. wc havc l-'A """" O. No\\'
Ihings becollle morc clear: to gel the optimal Pc. we need
to minimize ABPB. The intuitive approach mentioned ear-
lier thai ehoo~e~ replicas by CPU load may work hener in
optimizing PI/ but our interesl is ill PC". By pUlling ,I class l-
into iI. we get a net decrease of A/.. /..\ from Pc. On the con-
lrary. if wc use the inluiliw algorithm. we Illay slightly dc-
crease PH. but that change has to overcome the increa~e of
A B 10 impact I~c (since we gct the smallest ..\B only if we
seleci Q points by Iheir..\/.: value~).ln praclice. as trnnscod-
ing job~ are so expensive and slurage space for repliealion
is limited. the CPU load in ~et n is high no maHer hull'
we select B. The following theorem shuws that PH is al-
ways close to I under such circum~timce~.Therefore. 10 get
a smaller Pc value. we only need to make A.-1 (AIJ) as hig
(small) as po~~iblc.
Theorem 5.1 For a xroup of J1 Pniswn-arriral lraf-
fie classes. if""'!, ~ » C. P ;0::: 1. AU 1I001ll;r)J/.I"!O//011'
~,- I"
tile J'lIlIIe defilliliolls ill Sec/io/l 3.
Proof: See Appendix B. 0
The rest part of the problem becomes easy: to get il~ large
(small) a A_-i (A/J) value ilS po~sible given the slorage con-
str'linls. This is olwiollsly il 0-1 Knapsack problem. 1\ good
heuristic is as follows: sor[ all possible replicas hy their re-
quest fate per unit ~torage occupation (A~-Isd and select
thu~e with the highest ~uch values lill lhe total storage is
filled - a 0(,\1 lo~ M) algorithm. As we can safely il~~ume
S» Sk- for all 1-.- E [l.M]. the heuristic should produce
fairly goud re~uIL~.
6. Soft Quality-Aware Systems
In our discu~~ion~on the hard-quality ~y~lcms. replicas
oflhe same meJi,1 objel:t are trealed as independem entities:
sloring a replica with qu,llity Ijj does nOl help the requests
to ,mother wilh quality q"2 a~ QoS are either Slrictly sati~fied
or the request is nol serviced at all. However, humiln user~
can tolerate some changes of quality [221. In designing me-
dia deli\'l:ry ~ystems. we can further ils~ume users are flexi-
hie in the qualily they are actually looking for. The qualily
parameters Ihey ~end in along with lhe requests represent
the mosl desirable situation. If lhese parameters cannot be
exactly matched by the ~erver_they are willing to ill:l:ept an-
other set of qualities. The process of selliing down 10 a new
(usually t1egraded) set or quality p,lramelers is called rellc-
gorimioll [28]. Of course. the deviatiun of the ac!Ual qUill i-
lies a u~ergets from those he/she desires will have some im-
paCI on the user's viewing experience and the ~ystell1 should






Figure 3. Different types of utility functions.
6.1. Ulilily Funclions
We generally u~e 1IIi1i/y to quantify human happiness or
satisfaClion on a ~ervice received [18j. For our purposes.
lI/iJilyfimCl;olls can he used 10 map quality to Ulility (as a
real number in [0. Ij) and the penalty applied!O the media
service due to renegotiation is captured by IItility loss. As
utility direclly reflects the level of satisfaction from users. it
i~ ,10 importanl optimization goal in qua!ity-<:rilil:al syslems
[13]. We thus sel the main goal of our replie,1 placemenl
strategies to be minimizing ulili!y loss. In the soft qualily
model. increasing utility and decrcasing blocking rale arc
two conflicting goals. We sllre can study the lrade-off he-
tween Ihese two by pUrLing differenl wcighl.~ 011 them but
lllis paper. The server operalions shown in Section 3 ,1!s0
need to be changed in ~oft quality systems: in case of a miss
in step I). the server chooses il replica thai yield~ the small-
estlllility loss to relrieve. The request is rejected only when
bandwidlh is not ~ufficienL For simplicity. we skip the 'ne-
gmiillion' prol:e~s between c1ientl~erver and leI the ~erver
make the deci~ion.
Figure 3 ~hows various types of U1ilily I'unclion~ for a
single quality dimension. In general. U1ilily function~ are
convex monolOnes (Fig 3A) due 10 Ihe fact that users arc al-
ways happy to gel a high-qualily servil:e. even if lhe qual-
ity exceeds his/her needs. This makes our replica selcc-
lion a !rivial problem: ,Ilways keep the one with the high-
esl quality. However, in a more realistic environment, the
extra quality comes with a cost: more resource have to be
consumed (Secllon I) and this negatively affects utilily un-
der exces~ivdy high qualily. Taking this illto account we
propose a new group of utilily functions in media services:
il achieves the maximal utilily at a single poim qdc~;rc and
monotonically decrea~es on bOlh sides of qd".'ir~ along the
quality dimension (Fig 38). The paUem of utility decre<lse
with change of quality can cither be dramatic (a. b of Fig
3B) or uniform (c of Fig 313). NOle Ihe funelions do nOI
have 10 be symmetric on both ~ides of qde .• ;"c. The hard
quality-,lware Illodel in Seclion 5 can be viewed .,~ a spe-
cial case of the soft quality syslem: its utility function take~
the value of I al qr1.'~ir" and 0 olherwise.
The functions menlioncd above ::Ire for one ~ingle qual-
it)' dimension only. The utility for a qualily veclor wilh mul-
liple dimensions is generally given as a weigh led sum of di-
mensional lllilily Jescribed ilhO\'e 1131. The weighls of in-
dividual qualily dimensions arc also user-dependenl.
6.2. Data Replication as a J.··Mcdi:m Problem.
Lei liS tirSl sludy lhe replica placemem problem in the
conlcxl of one single media objeci i wilh J1, qualily points.
Al lhis poim. we assume we know lh,ll J( (l\" > I) repli-
cas should be plilced in the qualily space for i. The deter-
minalion of )( for all I' media objecls is anmher interesling
oplimization prohlem. However. lhis is beyond Ihe scope of
lhis p,lper ,md we leave iI as fulure \\'ork.
Formally. Ihe replica placemenl prohlem is 10 pick a sel
L comaining 1\' poinls lhal gives the smallesl lolal Ifliliry
loss rale
.\1;
U ~ 2.>,ulk. L)
1;=1
where lI(f.-. L) gives the smallesl Ulilily loss when a request
10 poinl k is served by relricving a replica in L Obviously.
we have u(f.-.L) = 0 if k c L. We know l/{k.I,) is a fUTlc-
lion of Ihe dislance between k and lis nearest neighbor in L
(Seclion 6.1). For example, when we pul equal weighls on
both quality dimensions in a 2-D space and use linear func-
lions such as c in Fig 3R, lI(Ii:.L) is ,Iclually lhe Manhallan
dislance bel ween lwo poims. We weight Ihe ulilily by lhe re-
quesl rale ).,1." The oplimal plaeemelll of replicas lurns oul
tG he a version of lhe I.--medi,m problem I I I. 27].
The origin,ll J..--median problem is slaled as follows:
given a nelwork of N nodes. we are 10 select K (K < N)
nodes as service cenlers. Each node k requests service al
rate ).,1.' and Ihere is a COSI dl;l)..1; assm:iated with service pro-
vided by node i where (h, is Ihe dislance between nodes i
<ind r.-. Each node get service fromlhe closcsl center. The
goal is to minimize tolal cost.
The J..·-median problem is proved 10 be N i'--complele
[11). Qiu 1'1 al. [271 propose a numberofheurislics 10 look
for oplim,lllocations for web caching and replication. We
will revisil two of these algorithms: lhe Greedy and JlOI
Area algorithms in lhis section and evaluale lheir perfor-
mance and applicabilily to our replica pl<lcement problem
in Section 7. \Ve <llso present a new heuristic, the Ilem-
liI'e Greedy algorithm, which h,IS significilntly heller per-
fomlanee lhan Greedy and HOI Area.
6.2.1. The Greedy Algorithm. The main idea of Greedy
algorilhm is 10 aggressively choose replicas one by one. The
lirsl replica is assigned 10 a point thm yields lhe sm,llIesl U
as if only one replica is 10 be placed. This can bc Jone in
0(.'\Il) time. The following replicas are delermined in lhe
same way wilh knowledge of previously selected replicas.
The time complexily for Greelly is O(f\-2Mn for a me-
dia object i.11 is nOI O{I\'J1l) as in/271 becausc in choos-
ing Ihe ,..-Ih replicil. lhe distance of allY poinl 10 a candi-
dale is given by looking al all I..- chosen poims for lhe short-
eSl dislimce. So we have complexity 0(J1,2 -I- 2M; -I- ' .. -1-
[(,Un ~ 0(K 2 Ml), More Jelails ofGreedy can be found
in Appendix C.
6.2.2. The Hot Area Algorithm. This algorithm gives
high priority 10 areas wilh highest request rales in lhe mel-
ric space. As lechnical delails of HOI Area algorilhm is nol
shown in l27]. we presenl one implemenlalion of Ihe al-
gorilhm in Appendix C. The algorilhm runs Ihe procedure
HOTAREr\ for a few ileralions wilh differem.~iz.e inputs and
we pick the one Ihm gives lhe besl solulion. The size pa-
rameter represellls lhe size of lhe polemlal hm areas we are
looking for. For example, when si:.e is scl 10 3. we sorl all
cubes wilh side lenglh size by lheir IOlal request rales and
pili replicas in lhe first K cubes. The choicc of .~iz.e just
come Olll of experience. Comparing 10 Greedy, flOl Area
is more 'greedy' in lhe sense thai it only considers local
optimization hy pUlling replic,ls direclly in lhe hOllest re-
gions. The relalive localiun of hm regions and olher cold
regions are never considered. In U1ilizing lhis algorithm. we
expecl (assume) the existence of some hOI areas in Ihe mel-
ric space. The lime complexity of procedure HOTARIOA is
O(M; log ,H, -I- sizr:.2!Hi) and we usually run il for a con-
stant number of ileraliuns.
6.3. The Iteratire Greedy Algorithm
The idea of Ilerwil'e Greedy algorilhm is based on an al-
tempI 10 improvc lhe performance of Grecdy. We nolice thai
at each slep ofCreedy. some local oplimizalion is achieved:
lhe (Ii: -I- I)-lh (k -1- I $ J<) replica chosen is Ihe best given
lhe firsl 1..- replicas. The problem is: we do not know the cor-
reclness of the previollsly selected 1..' replicas. However, we
believe lhe (I..- -I- l)-lh replica added is more 'reliable' than
lhe previously sc1ecled J..- replicas because more global in-
form,llion (existence ot' other selected replicas) is leveraged
in Ihe seleclion process. Allhough these information mighl
also be incorrect, the awareness of such exislence gives us
more confidence on lhc 'quality' of lhe selecled replica. An
exlreme ca.~e is lhe firsl one: il is chosen laking no global in-
fomlalion (future replicas) inlo aceounL. Based on lhis con-
jccture, we develop lhe Ilermil'e Greedy algorilhm lhal it-
eratively improves lhe 'correctness' of lhe replicas chosen.
The basic idea is to repemedly gel rid of the mOSl 'unreli-
able' replica and replace il with a new one wilh the olher
h - 1 replicas unchangcd. One thing we are sure alloUl is:
when we lake one replica OUl, Ihe next one \\'e get will never
be worse due to lhe local oplimizalion we menlioned above.
This mechanism resembles lhal of a genelic algorilhm e:I:-
lI"'i" - U
disl - slisf
rClllnl rk~1 '" ., '00 "" '''0$I",,,, c",""',IGIlI
.....------- ..."
",~, ., .] Let disl be an integer list with lenglh II'
2 U",ill' total UliliLy loss nne of slisl
3 fori..-Otol
4 do slisl[i mod H] - slislll<-1]
5 11'- ADlJ-REJ>UCA(.~/isf. K-1)
6 ifll < 11,,,,,,
7
8,
REINSERTION (sli.w. K. ()
cept the new (hopefully improved) solution is nOI chosen
from random mulaLions.
The operalions in Ircmril'c Greedy arc straightforward:
all selected replicas are stored in a FIFO queue siisl. Forev-
cry ileration we dequeue slisr and find one replica based on
what are left. The newly idenlified replica is then added (()
the lail ofslisl if it improves lhe perfoml<lllce. The main pro-
cedure of Ireraril'c GIl'edJ-. REINSERTION, is showll in lhe
following box. The inpUis (() REINSERTION include a list of
inilially selected replicas slisr. number of replicas to place
1<. and tlte number of iteralions I. We lise a circular ar-
ray for Llle queue. The subroutine ADD-REI'UCA finds Ihe
best replica given Ihe first 1\ - 1 replicas in lhe liSI, pUi the
newly-found in sf/sill(-lJ ,llld return lhe U value ofthese-
Icncd group of Ii." replicas. Note ADD-REPUCA is also the
mnin body of Greedy (Appendix C).
lIermil'c Greedy is not nJi extension to Greedy only: it
can he applied Lo :my iniliallist ofreplic'ls. As to lhe num-
ber of iterations I, we could eilher repe,11 REINSERTION
until the result converges or fix the number I. Our exper-
imenls (Seclion 7.2.4) show that the result converges af-
ter O( 1<) ileralions in most c'lses. ADD-REI'UCA nms
at 0(/(,1/;). Therefore, towl time complexilY of II('m-
1;I'e Greedy is O( I /( M,2) = °(l('lJIll, s,lme as that of
Greedy.
Algo<'1lvnb,l<,
AIo)""U""': '. <,. {",~.1
1\19"'''''' ~';,•<. I {", n.)
Figure 4. Performance of various selection
rules in the hard quality-aware model.
values for all replicns. 2-D spaces are uLilized I'or Ihe sim-
pliciLy of dala presenlation. We do nOl see :my reason \l'hy
our algorithm shall nOI work for more dimensions. Ollr ex-
perience shows Ihatlhese estimations arc very precise using
,I rcasonable number of samples. We usc various synlhetic
trnffic patterns in our simulation as real-world access lraccs
to quality-helerogeneous copies of videos are not availnble.
The simulated video server carries neLwork handwidth of
90Mbps (roughly lhe bandwidth of dual T3 lines). four Ul-
traSpare 1.2MHz crus, and v,lri,lblc slorage capacity (60
to 140G) for replications.
7. Performance Evalua1ion 7.1. Reject Rule in Hard Qualily I'\'lodcl
We sllldy the behaviors of various algoritllms described
in previous seclions by simulmions. Our siJllulnted mulli-
media streaming server contains reallile lraces of 540 dig-
ital videos extracted from the VDBMS video datab<lse ].
We set the Ilk values for all elasses !O be slightly smaller
lhan lhe standard playb,lck time of the corresponding me-
dia. Some of the raw videos arc then transeoded illlo repli-
C,lS of differenL spalial resolution nJld frame rates using
rrllJl.fcode (Section 4). By Ihese trnnscoding practices. we
generale empirical functions !O eSlimate lhe b", C/.-o ,md s~.
J Mllp:f1w",w.{"S.ptlfdu~.~<lul,'<lbl1ls
In this experiment. we compare our replica seleclion al-
gorithm (Section 5) !O various heurislics under lhe hard
quality model. The metric is the rejecl (blocking) frequency
measured as lhe ratio of the lotal number of rejecled re-
quests 10 lolal requests. The {IUality space is a 2-D space
(represenling resolution and frame rale) with 1510 20 val-
ues on each dimension (differs by e<lch video object). Total
requesl rate (..\) is set 10 2000 requesls/huur <lnd ,\ is dis-
tribuled in a Zipfpallern!O all M replicas.
In Fig 4. we show the blocking rales of three replica se-
leclion algorilhms: our solullon that chooses quality poinls
by their ..\k I s~. v,llues (Algorilhm I). the in\llilive algorithm
that (;houses by tbeir CPU load >'l_rt (Algorithm 2). nnd <l/',.',
variation of the Intuitive algorilhm whose seleclion criteri<l
is >.t r. (AIl!urilhm 3). The reason for testinl!. Ihe Ihird all!.O.
IlkS, - ~ ~
rithm is that the whcn we selecl replicas by ~~::- (0 > 1).
we get beller PB than !he inluitive algorithm (0 = 1) (see
Appendix A). We compared thc P. PlJ. and ..\,\ value.~ 01'
these algorilhms under different stofilge conslraims.
The results confinn uur analysis in Seclion 5. Algorithm
I alw<lys gelS lhe lowest blocking prohability P, follnwed
by Algorithm 2 and 3. The PB values achieved hy vllri-
ous algorithms are in an opposite order: algorithm I is thc
worst performer. This can be explnined by the..\..1 dala. Al-
gorithm I gets the highest "\,1, or lhe lowest An in OIher
words. This means that All is the dominant faclor in detcr-
mining P. Allhough algorithm I does not perfonn as well
as the other IWO algorithms in minimizing PE • it still heats
lhcm in the overllll performance (P). As e:-;peeted. ,Ill PE
values are grcater than 0.9. When Slomge capacity is not so
big (5 < 60G). Pn is close to I. This is consistent with
Theorem 5.J. As mure storagc is dcdicated to replicalion .
..\H decreilses ,md the wtalload put on CPU also decreases.
This leads to <l smaller PH v'llue.
7.2. Replica Placement in Soft Quality Systems
In this section. we discuss the experimcnts 10 evaluate
the k-median algorithms: Grecd.,; HOT Arca. ,md Jrem/ire
Greedy. We tesl the algorithms on a number of synthetic
panems. We vnry two factors in generating these paHerns:
Ihe skell'ness among ljuality puints and skewness among
quality regions. For the first factur. we use Ihe following
pallerns: uniform. 20/80. 10/90. <lnd Zipfl2J). Fur the sec-
ond factor. we use two pallems: scallered and dus!ered. The
clustcred paHern is meal1\ 10 silllllime the appeilrance of hOI
areas: we artificially create a random number of hot areas by
pUlling some of the hollesl replicas imo lhese areas. In the
seauered pallem, hot spots are spurildieally disTrihuted in
Ihe quality space. Fig 5 illustr,ltes variolls poim-Ievel dislri-
Imtions (7.ipr. 90110. 80/20) in sCilttered and cluslered pal-
terns. Unless specified olherwise. we put equ<ll weights on
hath dimensions Ihus we calculme utilily loss belween two
qualily points by the Manhallan distance between them. Re-
quest distributions arc generated in two sleps: I. distribute
..\ to JI cells based on the first factor: 2. associate each cell
with a quality point based oTlthe second factor.
7.2.1. Utility loss. We run extensive simulations 10 lesion
all combinations of request p'lttems. We only presem the
most imponam results in this section. We first show the ulil-
ity loss uf variolls algorilhms in an experiment with a Zipf
distributioll (Table 2). The quality spnce is set to be a small
II x 11 grid so Ihal we C,lIl compute the optimal replica
pl<lcemcllt in a brme force W<lY. All dma are ratios 10 corre-
Figure 5. Distributions of request rates in a 2-
D quality space.
sponding optimal solutions. For cumparison, we also added
an algorililm named Random lhilt r,mdomly chooses repli-
cas and records the besl selection in 100 tri'lls. Each point
is Ihe nverage of four experiments with lraffic pallems gen-
erated using different random seeds. The first lhing we can
see is lhat I/ermive Greedy has Ihe best performance. It ac-
tually finds Ihe optim,11 solution in mosl cases! The read-
ings of the three other illgorithms arc at least 7.5% higher
than those of TrcraTire Greedy. Greedy seems to heal HOI
Area in the experiments with the sCilllered dislribution but
not in the clustered case. The random algorilhm perfornls
the WOThI. Similar resulL~ are obtained for other request t1is-
tribution patterns (data not shown). This is underslandable
,IS the chances of gelling a good seleclion of 2 10 4 repli-
cas from J21 arc very slim.
To gain more confidence on Ihe initial conclusions drawn
from the data in Table 2, we perfonn similar simulations on
a larger scale: we use a ,10 x ,10 quality space and test a wider
range of J( mlues. Fig 6 sholVs results for two request distri-
butions (Zipr. 2(/80) under the scallered and clustered pat-
terns. This lime. all data points are relative utility loss r,lle
Rcqucst Replica Number (K)




Hor Area 1.100 I 1.J? I 1.13[) I
ScaUered Greedy 1.086 I IJJ93 1.077 I-
Irei:(li{l:;;- 1.000 1.002 I1.000
RalldOIll 1.213 lAl3 --1~110/ Are(/ 1.0;');') 1.07-0- 1.168
Cluslered Greedy 1.2{Xl 1.109 1.090
lterlll;I'e I.OO[) 1.004 1.01 I
Ih'c Greedy is insenSitive \() I<: as we are comparing every-
lhing to it. In !his scI of experiments. we also compule the
oplimal values for J~' '---- L. On average. there is only <1 0.1%
dilTerence between lhe pcrformance of Itcrmil"e greafy and
lhe oplinwl v<11uc. In ahoul half of \he cases. il malches the
oplimal value. II would be infe,lsihlc to compute Ihe opli-
lIlal solution for J.... > 2 under lhis silualion. It took aboul
25 minutes 10 compute a sohllion for J( = 2 and a lrial on
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Table 2. Relative performance of various al·








Figure 7. Relative performance to Iterative
Greedy with type b utility function.
Figure 6. Relative performance of various al-
gorithms to Iterative Greedy.
to Illal of lhe Iremr;ve Greedy and the average of eight ex-
perimellls (standard devialions are also shown). The superi-
ority of Item/ire Greedy is once again demonslraled: in all
cxperimcms il gels Ihe smallesl Ulility loss. following lIer-
(I/;I·e Greedy IS lhe Greedy algorilhm. which is the second
best pcrfunner in must eases exeepl when f{ is small. The
Hor Area algorithm is generally overperfomled by Greedy
and Random gives highesl utility loss rale in mosl Cilses.
According to Fig 6 and Fig 7. only Random is sensitive
10lhe increase of J{. This is easy to undersland: when II in-
creases, Ihe size of lhe search space also increases. For lhe
other algorilhms. im:re'lscd size of search space dnes 1101 af-
fect much since lhey do not acl in a blind-search way. Of
course. !his claim is based on lhe educated guess thm Item-
, " " , 7.2.2. Hot Area may he Aood. Anolher observallon from
Fig 6 is lhat flOi Area performs much beltcr in a cluslered
dimibUlion: only 10% difference from t1131 of Greed)'. This
effeci is more clear whcn we usc a ulility fuoction lhat re-
sembles funclions a ilnd b shown in Fig 38. The fealllre
of Ihis type of funclion is 11M ulility drops sharply wilh
increased dislance 10 Qdr'irc. This means. having replicas
placed (very) close 10 hoI areas is the only thing that mal-
lcrs. If we fail 10 do this. mosl of lhe utility in these hot areas
will be losl even when Ihere are replicas a few steps away.
Fig 7 shows results of thc same experiments in Fig 6 e.\-
cepl a Iype b utility function is applied. We can clearly see
lhal the perfonnance of Ilor Area approaches thaI ofGreedy
and ltem/i1'e Grenly. In summary, HOI Aru/ has good per-
formance in a qualily spacc with highly skewed request dis-
tribution.It mighl he a good choice for making online deci-
sions considering its short mnning lime (Table 3). In Ihese
cxperimems. lhe advantage of Irem/ire Greedy is marginal.
Our interprel<1tion is: by using (he extremely skewed distri-
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hy a constant: the nmning time of the laller never exceeds
five times that of Greedy. One thing 10 poinl out is thaL
in these experiments, we rlln 2]( iteriltions in the I,cranl'e
Greedy algorithm.
Figure 9. Improvement of replica selection by
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Figure 6. Relative performance of various al-
gorithms to Iterative Greedy for uniformly
distributed requests. A. type c utility func-
tion; B. type b utility function.
ier problem Ihal can he correclly solved be lIm Area am]
Creedy. But that is as far as they can gel. What is impor-
lalll is Ihat Jrcrariw Greedy is the best in all situations we
lesl.
As mentioned earlier. Hot Area only works for skewed
distribmions ufrcqucsi rates, If this is nOI the (;'15C. the per-
formance of HOI Area could he even worse than Ihe Ran-
dom algorithm (Fig 8. which displays lhe perfonnancc UIl-
lIer .. uniform di.5Iribulion).
Replica Number (I{)
AlgorilluTl 2 5 10 15
Randolll 0.02 0.06 0.11 D.l?
Hor Area 0.02 n.D3 0,04 0.06
Greedy 2.56 12.8K 47.12 102
IreTa/iI'e + Greedy 9.55 56.26 219.79 493.77
l'efm/l'c + Ra"dom 6.86 42.68 171.07 385.43
BTIIle Force 1524 - -
Table 3. Running time of various f,:-median al-
gorithms.
Table 3 present.. the fimning lime of vilrlous algorithms
underdiffercnl H values for the above experiments. The ex-
periments arc run in a SUN worksl:llioJl with Ultr,ISpare
1.2MHz CPUs. The results conflrm our an,llysis on Lhe
time complexily of lhese algorithms (Seclion 6). Onc excep-
tion is thaI Ralldom. which is supposed to have comple:r;iLy
O(tH) (I is thc number of random trials i11J(1 I, = 20 in our
expcrimems). is actually slower than 1101 Area al all J( val-
lICS. This is due \0 the complexity of the random number
generalor we usc. Although Gr('cdx is signiflcilntly faster
than I,cm,il'e Greedy. the differences <lfe always bounded
7.2.3. How itemt;)'e Greedy works. 111e above experi-
mental d,ltil demonstrated Ihe powcr of the i/em/h'c Greell)"
algorilhm, To gct a heller idea how it improvcs replica se-
lecLion. we monitored the seleelion process step by step io
the above experiments. Fig 9 illustrates a simple yet rep-
rcsenliltive case: in a 11 x 11 2-D qUillity space, we assign
equal weights ('\k') to each qualily point and we use Manh"t-
t<ln t.!isl<lnee 10 calculate utilily loss. The four graphs in Fig
9 represent the stales of replica selecLion in ort.!cr. The al-
gori!hm starts by <I sci of three replicas selectct.! by Greedy:
(5,5), (l, '1). ,lIld (!J, ,1). in the order of their bcing selected.
We immedialely see that this set of replicas is a bat.! choice.
The reason is: the shape of the regions (divided by thick
lines in the figure) the replic<ls comrol (here A comrols B
means A is the closesl replica all members in B can fint.!)
arc too Jlarrow ,md long. which gives SubopLimaltotal dis-
lances, The ideal shape for a region is onc where t.!istallces
frollllhe replic,lto all t.!irecLions are balanccd (a circle heing
the perfect shape in an equally-weighted planc). Also the ar-
eas of all regions bellcr bc the same. l/crm/l'c Greedr im-
proves the selection by first moving replica (5.5) 10 (5. ~l).
creating thrcl' regions with beller shapes. The movemem of
(5.5) leavcs more poilUS to be controlled by (1. .1) on lhe
lowcr part of the grid so il is IllOvct.! to (2. :J) al Ihe sec-
ond iteration. Now the two lower regions arc unbalanced in
their areas (.45.5 \'s. 37.5). The problem is sol vet.! by moving
,'0 ,.,
~_-·~------+-co",c_=~",,' AI". "'''. doJ~ .."" Ho, Ate. __ • __
G,ocdy G'ocdy •
Figure 11. Performance of Itera,ive Greedy
using replica sets generated by various algo-
rithms.
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Figure 10. Performance improvement of Iter-
ative Greedy to replicas produced by various
algorithms. [[""- ---------.-,••• <-,- ,_" <_n,.n ,.n
.. _------•
('1,9) [0 (:1. ~)_ which fumls an optimal solution. Allhaugh
funller invcstigillions arc needed. we somehow gellhe idea
(hall/ermin' Grew/.\' works by putting the J( replicas one by
one to the celller of /\' regions Ihal are equally weighted in
the qualily space. Similar improvements arc abo observed
in all olher scenarios we lllonilOred (dala nO( shown).
7.2.4..More on Iten\li\'t~ Greed}" An imponunl observa-
tion is thall/era/ire Greedy works for any initial sel of repli-
cas, even one tllnl is chosen filmJomly. Figure ](J shows the
improvement (in tenllS ofrcl'llivc U) of Ireraril'e Greetly 10
rcpliclls genenHed by various algorithms. We immcuiatcly
see the signifirantly improved performance by running Ir-
era/iI'e Greedy W Ihese replicas. More inlerestingly, lhe ex-
lent of improvemenl (n:lalive If values (Q Ihose before Ir-
era/h'e Greedy is run) is closely related 10 the performance
of lhe origin,ll 'llgorilhms. The worse the initial set of repli-
cas, more improvement e<ln we observe. For example. the
improvemelll for Randum is always higher as thr If value
of lhe initial replica list generated is always higher (Fig 6).
On concrm is whrther the ahsolutc performance of Iter-
mive Greedy is ,lfferleu hy Ihe choice of the original replica
set. The shape of the clln'rs ploueu in l:ig I() resemhle those
in Fig 6. This implies Ihill similar U valucs are achie\'ed
by lIera/i1'e Greedy for all initial replica selS. Accoruing to
Fig II. thc qualily of lhe tinal replica sel chosen is equally
goouno mailer whal original algorilhm is used to proullre
lhe origin.d srI. This meilns lhal. in practice. we can gen-
erale an initial srt ufreplicas using the fasleslmelhod such
Figure 12. Performance convergence of itera-
tive Greedy.
as Ram/olll and Hor Area withom affecling the final pcrfor-
mance. This saves the time 10 nm Greedy (see Table J).
Anolher prohlem thai is related to the limc complexity
of 'tal/tire Greedy is !lOll'Jast the U l·(lIIlC cOIll'erges. We
record lhe If valurs of intermediate replica sets for up to
IOU iteralions ill <Ill e.~pcrimcnts with the -10 x ,10 qUillity
space melllioned in Section 7.2.1. Similar results arc ob-
taincd for all these experiments thus wc only show the result
of onc in l:ig 12. In lhis experiment, we havc an unclustered
Zipf distribution and the inilial set is genrraled hy Greedy.
Re<ldings for various J( values are plulted in Fig 12. Over-
ally, the results (If) converge fast 10 a stable value. For mosl
cases, lhe convergcnce is complele before the (i-th iteration.
The Ihree cases wilh longer convergcllrc period are those of
larger J( values: J( = 13, J{ = 14. and J( = 15. Even for
thesc cases, convergence is acromplishcd at the 30-th iter-
ation (~ 2/0. At Ihe 15-th iler'lIion. thcy alrcady reach a

















Figure 13. Relationship between traffic class features and blocking probability.
fore. 10 maintain good perfonnam:c <lnd shon running time,
iI is sufficient 10 sel the number of iterations 10 () (K) .
~--~~~~_._--
8. Conclusions llnd Future Work
In this raper. we slUcly the placement problem of quality-
spccifit· replicas of media dala. This problem is generally
ignored in multimedia system researches due LO the over-
simplified assumption that storage space is ahundant. We
demOmlra[C by .malysis amI cxpcrirncms that this is not
the case if the syslem is LO ad<1pl lu user qUilJity require-
ments wilh reasonahle granularity. We provide solutions Lo
the problem under two different syslem Illodels. [nthe dis-
l:ussions on a hard quality system model, we conclude lhe
rcqucst rate (..\1;) w ami storage (s~.) of individual replicas
are thl: most critical t~lcl{)fs that affect performance. Other
factors such as service rale (pI;) and resource usc (cd only
play secondary roles. The llIost inleresting discovery in this
research is the amazing performance of the Jlerarive Greedy
illgorithm. It always finds a solution that is close or eqlliv-
.IJent to al!he optimal. We also found lhat the Hor Area al-
gorithm l:ould he used in a quality space with chlslered re-
qllesl distributions with al:ceptahle performance and short
running lime.
Our ongoing work in this area indude extension of
this sHiely to qu.llity-aware d'lta pJal:emenL in muhi-
pic servers and dynamic replication/migratioll of replicas
(i.c. relaxing assumptions in Section 3.1). The oplimiz'l-
tion towards hoth utility and blocking rate as well as sm.lJ1
assignment of J( w differenL media ohjecL~ are all in-
teresting topics w work on. We also Lhink ahouL further
exploring the Ileraril'c Greedy algorithm from it thenreti-
cal poinl of view.
APPENDIX
Figure 14. Relationship1letween the mean of
traffic class features and blocking probabil-
ity.
A. Qualitative Analysis of Equation (3)
In order w study Eqmllion (3). we firsl need w sLudy
the relationship belwel:n PI.- and the class paramelers from
Equatioll (4). 11 is infeasible to study the qualitative features
of Equation (4) analytically under general siLuations. The
effects of traffic class parameters on various perlomlance
measures (hlocking rate. throughpUl. l:tc.) arc analyzed for
11 IOtal of two traffic classes [2lJ. It is shown !haL the block-
ing prob'lbility of one class decreases (inereasl:s) with the
decrease (increase) of f1~' (..\1,,) of the olher class. This docs
nOl give much useful information for our analysis because
we are imereste(] in how 10 choose from alllhe lramc cl<tsses
such that P is minimized. Wh"t we need here is the qualita-
tive properlies of P with rl:spccL to the traffic class parame-
ters >"1... II~.. and (-'/.-.
We approach this problcm by running experimellts using
a Ilumber of synthelic traffic c1"sscs with paramelers thaI
B. Theorem 5.1
PUlling (6) into (7). we gel
f= >"" (1 - P, ) ~ c.
1..=1 Jl~- 1 +o(l)
Greedyc<lJls ADD-REPLICA II' limes with a sliM hold-
ing k selected replicas so far. IL sLans wilh ,Ill emply list and
K = O. A DD- REPLICA appends a newly selecled replica to
_~/i.l'1 and Olllplltihe 101a1 utility loss raLe for lhe new group
of selections. It does so by trying all M, poillts in the qual-
ily space (line 2) 10 look for the (Jne tIm yields lhe small-
esllltility loss rate. Subrouline DISTANCE gives the small-
eSl utility loss from j to any point ill slisf plus 1.
C. The Greedy and Hot Area Algorithms
ADD-REPLICA (M,. sli.w. k)
HOTAREA (,II;. K, she)
I Set rlisr: a list wiLh lengLh !Hi
2 Set selecred: i\ list wilh length K
3 fori-OloM i
4 do r1i.~I[iJl(I],jd - i
5 rlis/[ind].mle - RATE-SUi\I(i. size)
6 sorl disr by decreasing order of mle
7 selcctcdjll] ,- BEST-POINT(Tlisf[()J.id..~izc)
X k -]
9 for j '- 1 to M;
10 ifOVERLAP(rlisl[ij.id.scleclcd) is FALSE
1I se!ededrkj '- BEST-POINT(1'Iisl.[ij.id,sizc)
12 I.' <------ k+ 1




3 do ifi rf- dis!
4 /j-O
5 for.i-OtuJ!,l
6 /j - lI+DISTr\NCE(j. slis/.. i)
7 if 11 < V"'i"
8 U"'i" - 1I
9 slisl[kJ - i





where (\ is the IInique solution to the following equation:
.If AL ~c~.(/tCl.
~.= I II~.
are close 10 the scen<lrios we are illleresled in. Fig 13 shows
lhe change of P~_ wilh Ihe change of class-specific parame-
lers with a Zipf-like dislribution of A inlO 27 lraffic classes.
In each subgraph. the responses of six traflic elasses with
dilTererll ranks (the higher the rank, lhe lnrger the ),/:) arc
displayed. We start by an initial set of c1as.~ paramelers and
then chnllge only one p<lrametcr of one class (all other pa-
rameters remain the same) and record Ihe new PI, value.
We Ciln see Ihal P~. increases wilh the increase (decrease) of
A/,- and ('./.. (II~.). The change of AI: ,md/l~. for lower-ranked
el,lsses has less effects on PI: bill lhe hllter slill monoton-
ically increases. Note the graphs for >..~. and Il~_ are identi-
cal: a II-lime increase of >../: has lhe same effect as a /I-lime
decrease of JI~-. This means these lwo parameters can be
viewed ,IS one p<lrilllleter in lhe discussion of Iheir effecls
on P/:. \Ve <1lso lest the relationship between n.. and the ,IV-
ernge ),1,-. /11,-. ,md CI,- for all classes nnd similar results are
obtained (Fig 14).
The nbo\'C leads to Ihe deciSion to choose classes by their
load ~('I,- to minimile PI,-. However. we are interesled in P
instead of PI: and lhe storage 5/,- of replicas should nlso be
considered. For the tirsl faClor. we believe A/.. has greater ef-
fccts on J-' acwrding 10 Equntion (3) (only A~. appears in iL).
For the second factor. we simply add it to the selection crl-
Leria. Thus. the final selecllon rule is ),~. rk ((l > ]) where G
I'k'"
can be generaled by further experiments. For the 27 classes
discussed. (J = ,I gives lhe best results.
Pronf: Dlie 10 lhe discrete feature of the sLales, it is \'Cry
difficult 10 discuss the ch,lr,lCteristies of function (4). Fortll-
n,ncly. Ciazdzicki e/ /II. [81 gives the following asymptOlic
approximation 10 equation (4):
Since C « L:~~l '\:,~I . from the lIbove equation we have
'" ), J-'..If .II AL ~.q. /,- = "'"' A/..CI.- _ C :>:=: L ~.cl,-.
/11.- 1-1-0(1) L..- PI.. Jll.-
~',--"I ~'=I /.. =1
The only solution Lo leI the above hold lrue is I}:,'(l) :>:=: I
for all k. This means P~. "'" 1 as PI: can nel'er excecd I. Im-
medialely. from equillioll (3). we gel P "'" L 0
TIle procedure HOTAREA firsl calculates the accumu-
lated request rale in all virtual cubes with side length size
and sons them by such ralc (line I to line 6). The J( replicas
<lrC then assigned to the hO(lcst cubes. One imporlantlhing
is 10 eliminate cubes that panially overlap with llle ones
Ihal are already seleeted (line 10). The subroutine OVER-
l.AP checks whether a eube overlaps with any selected cubes
in se/ec/ed. BEST-POINT gives the besl localion to place a
replicil wilhin a cube with side lengLh ~·i;::e.
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